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Autumn 2021

RP1

RP1 is the track up from o the left of the
Towcester Road and runs east out of the
village. It becomes RF12 (another jurisdiction Buckinghamshire according to the footpath
marker) at the end of the track - 1st stile you
come to.

Checked March 2022. All ne.

RP2

RP2 starts on the Northampton Road, by the
playing eld and travels out of the back of the
playing eld, behind the industrial units and
across the ‘potato eld’ to the brook. The other
side of the brook is footpath FE5, another
jurisdiction.

Checked March 2022.
May 2022, wobbly stile at start of footpath
reported
It is advised that users of the Rights of Way
Network always carry a suitable map as there
is nowhere suitable to a x a way-mark
across the last two elds of this footpath.

RP3

RP3 runs from beyond the last house on the
right (East) of Farthingstone road heading away
from Litchborough. It runs north until it hits the
brook and becomes FE4 on the other side of a
small bridge. FE4 belongs to another footpath
jurisdiction.

Checked March 2022. All ne.

RP4

RP4 forks o RP16 in a north westerly direction
where RP5 continues in a south westerly
direction. We’re not exactly sure of the point
but it appears to be near the rst stile.

Checked May 2022. Wobbly 2nd stile beyond
V bridge is xed.

RP5

RP5 extends from the end of RP16 in a south
westerly direction toward the Banbury Road
(we think).

Checked May 2022. All ne.

RP6

RP6 is a short footpath starting farther along
the main road just up from where RP5 meets
the road.

Checked May 2022. All ne.

RP7

Does not exist

RP8

RP8 starts beyond Hay Barn on the right of the
Towcester Road heading West to the Banbury
Road

Checked May 2022. All ne.

RP9

RP9 is a long footpath and starts behind the
village green and heads south along the east
side of the old cricket pitch. It meets RP10 and
forks right (south west and crosses RP8 (stile)
and heads west (north of Tivy Farm) and then
takes a sharp left (south) and passes a pond on
its left (west of Tivy Farm) and hits the top road.
The footpath continues beyond the top road
south (it is signposted to the south and north)
to a eld delimiter just beyond some farm
buildings and hits footpath RC11 which is a
di erent jurisdiction.

Checked May 2022. All ne.

RP10

RP10 starts about two thirds of the way along
RP9 from behind the green on the east side of
the old cricket pitch. See above. RP10 crosses
RP8 (see above) and continues south (east of
Tivy farm) and hits the top road. The
continuation of RP10 (it is signposted) south of
the top road is a hundred yards or so along the
top road (west). RP10 runs parallel to RP9 also
hitting RC11. At this point, RP10 is signposted
heading north.

Checked May north of Top Road, to be
checked south of TR
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RP11

RP11 starts on the top road about 100 yards
the other side of the continuation of RP10 (it is
signposted) and travels south east until it hits
the single track road that takes you from the
Towcester Road past Foxley Lodge and Foxley
House to Banbury Lane. There is a bit of a stile
and a slab of concrete which are enough to
gain access from the top road.

To be checked

RP12

RP12 is a short footpath from the start of the
single track road to Foxley, to the Caswell
Road, thus cutting o the corner.

There is no signage or evidence that this
footpath has ever been in place/used. No
further action to be taken.

RP13

RP13 is o the single track road to Foxley, from
just before Foxley Lodge, west toward Seawell
farm/reserve and RC11 and RC15.

To be checked

RP14

RP14 is o the single track road but from
beyond Foxley House in a south easterly
direction.

Checked March 2022. All ne.

RP15

RP15 is a tiny footpath North East of the
village, o the Northampton Road toward the
A5, beyond Radmore Farm. Slightly wobbly
sign post (top metal tie has broken) and grubby
but visible.

To be checked, entrance may need cutting
back.

RP16

RP16 is the start of the Knightly Way up Kiln
Lane o the Banbury Road.

Checked May 2022. All ne.
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